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charge df Prof. W. R. Reck of the were weak enough to join the iem- 1QH QATICWTQ AT 
Ontario Agricultural College. After percentage^? te^«ance Grits were /{)/ L'A I ILli IU 'AI 

the bacon hogs have been judged on Grits first.” i#»AIMV â I 111 tlf* 1 R
Tuesday'morning they will be placed Thc official majority 0f Mr. McFar- Llf]\fHTA N YlüK

m separate pens and cards mdtcat- ^ M.P.P. for East Middlesex, is HUVrimL 111 I Ull»

ing the prizes awarded will be placed gjven at 2g9 As jt js admitted that he 
each lot. After slaughter, the iost 200 votes in his section because

of a school quarrel in vyhich he was 
involved, it will be seen that he would 
otherwise have won by about 500. Not 
much sign of reaction about that.

■— PAGE FOUR up to a standard that will be credit
able to the city of Brantford and the 
board of governors, under whose 
management such splendid improve
ments have been made. When the 
new buildings are completed the older 
portions of the hospital will require 
complete renovation, and. if possible 
those parts now so partitioned off as 
to be deprived of sunlight should be 
reconstructed. ;
. "The records of the hospital indi
cate prudent and careful management 
and the financial report for the past 
year is most satisfactory.”

-------------- - m ' -

THE COURIER ^
Pned*veM ownership. He was only carrying out
M0,ïed;, Ba2a^r; bybm?iï mnBritSi his traditional policy in burking at- 
possessions and the United States, $2 ^empts ^ secure lower land and

ocean rates.
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would be necessary. Brantford at 

present only pays about 35c. per 
of populatiqn for hospital purposes, 
while in other cities from 50c to 60c 
er bead, and even more, was paid.

The report of the superintendent 
showed that there were 67 patients 
admitted during the month, 69 div 
charged and four deaths. There are

. .. . . . . , ith Hnl. still in residence 40 patients.
Oh, neighbor sad-hearted, With dol , Jt wag decided to discontinue after

obous tongue, you probably started thjg date> t},e $so bonus to nurses m 
complaining when young; you learned training as being no longer necessary, 
how to grumble at grandmother’s It was stated that Mr. Hopkins, of 
knees, and not how to bumble and £ i^tf'ch^ oil

buzz like the bees! The habit grew Friday tQ confer with the building 
stronger as years ipade their race, commJttee relative to various mat- 
aiid longer and longer you pulled out ters requiring attention, 
your face; and louder and louder you Dr. Bruce Smith’s Report
voiced your soul pains, till people The report of Dr. Bruce Smith, in- 
sdid: “Chowder the man has for spector of hospitals and charities, on 
brains.” For grief is a habit like the Brantford hospital, was present- 
clucking with fowls, like fear to a ed bears date Nov. 17, I9T3- 
rabbit, like hooting to owls. When The inspector points to some ex- 
once you have got it, there’s nothing I isting defects, but says these will all 
will please; your spirit, dod rot it,.is ^e remedied as soon as the new 
never at ease; you roar when it’s rain- buildings are ready. The following 
ing, when heavens are blue; complain- COIhM1ents of a general nature are 
in'g, complaining, is all yo ucan do.
So, parents and grannies, keep tab on 
thé kids, the Neds and the Nanties, 
the Susies and Sids. and when they’re 
repining and fretful and cross, say:
“There’ll be no whining while I am 
the boss!” Just rise and command 
them to, come from their perch, up
end them and hand them ten cents’ 
worth of birch. ,

< per annum. y

Toronto Ofllce: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

. _.________) '■------------ ' ——■

II President’s Recommendation 
at Bricklayers’ and Stone 

masons’ Congress.

over ■■■ .
carcasses will be carded so that the 
visitors will be able to compart the 
judge’s decisions before and after

1 WINTER FAIR STILL 

GROWING.
0 ' THE Thorntcn’s", LimiieJAd 

cd Good Work ir. j 

Firo.

head
The phrase bigger and better than 

is chronic in the vocabulary of 
people. It is the'condition rath-

I; £
slaughter. ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 3—That 

the per capita tax shomd be increased 
from 7 1-2 to 12 cents for the pur
pose of prosecuting the organization 
of the bricklayers in New Ontario, 
and financing a better representation 
for Ontario at the International Un
ion, was one of the chief recommenda
tions of President John Sutherland of 
Toronto, in his annual address to the 
tenth annual congress of bricklayers 
and stonemasons for Ontario here 
yesterday afternoon.

The committee on officers’ reports 
Will consider the recommendation and 
report to the convention later. The 
question of providing an accident . 
fund will also be taken up.

Addition to Membership.
An increase of 50° members during 

the past year was reported, along 
with a substantial increase in wages 
from all sections of the province.

The money stringency has had no 
noticeable effect on the trade, ac
cording to the varous delegates, who 
report no scarcity of employment in 

On the contrary, they 
state that general conditions are the 
best since the inauguration of the as
sociation.

everyI n Fmc some
er than the phrafe xwhich is chronic 
with the Ontario Provincial Winter

NOTES AND COMMENTS
I Chief Lewis has rucev 
Thorntons Limited a dicq 
and the following letter, wk
f(jr itself:

ifc** “Dear Sir,—1 desire to ;j 
you oh behalf of our cot 
appreciation of the prompt 
which your firemen and

in, i 
tlE
m 1

Another industry, for Brantford.
Can’t keep this place back.

* * *

I With the
City Police ;;

Wednesday, December 3, 1913is Fair at Guelph. Twelve months ago 
when every department was filled to 
overflowing the fear was expressed 
that many exhibitors would be un
willing to come back another year, 
but not only have practically all tl* 
old exhibitors made entries again but 
there are hosts of new ones.

The seed entries exceed those of 

last year bÿ about eighty. Horse en
tries are greater by about one hund
red and two. There will be twenty- 
five or thirty more beef cattle than 

last year, and ’ten more cows 
dairy test. Swine will outnumber last 
year’s contingent by one hundred and 
fifty. The poultry show will number 

five thousand birds and will be

. ! •
i; g Rowell might as well pack his grip 

now. as to do so later on.
« • *

That Christmas shopping—go to it. 
Courier ads tell you where.

y. * * *
Some mén robbed a

m 1 THE WARNING OF A LIBERAL 
PAPER.

not lacking that there
m

There is at the present moment an 
epidemic of vagrants and drunks in 
the city. Joe Slater, Sam Ryan, Robt.
James and Jacob Ricketts were a!l 
charged with being under the influ
ence and begging.

Chief Slemin made an appeal to the 
magistrate to deal with these men 
summarily. He said this class of men 
were just now flooding the town and 
abusing citizens when they were 
turned (j°wn- This was becoming 8 
nuisance, and the Chief wanted it
«topped. The ...........
particularly offensive, and threatened 
to burn • down a workman’s home, 
said the Chief. Skater pleaded guilty, 
but said he was drunk. He was fined 
three dollars or given the option of 
thirty days. The others, although not. 
po bad, were dealt with similarly.

No less a sum than $317.14 will be 
^required to indemnify L. B. Culver 
'from commitment to gaol fqr six 
months.

After in oft adjourned hearing the 
case was concluded this1 morning and 
on the two charges of fraud against 
him brought by J. W- Patte, he 
ordered to pay $5.80 and $4.85 costs 
and $4.65 with $4.85 costs in îeach 
instance. For conversion, to his own 
use of sums entrusted to him he was 
ordered to refund $281.29 to Mr J. A.
Spittal and pay $15-70 costs; d*.‘ j cures paleness, nervousness, 
fault to go to prison for the term Of cures .
six months on every separate charge, j bmlds. UPjhe^whOle^syste^.
the sentence to run concurrently. | Hood’s Sarsaparilla- Get It today.

i Signs are 
is quite a lot of dissension in the 
ranks of the Liberals in connection 
with the Home Rule Bill.

Winston Churchill has openly been 
making a bid on behalf of securing 
concessions for Ulster, and other 

the Government

3*

l1 I f i
frpoliceman in 

Wellândi Probably took his place for 
a jewelry store and were looking for 
bracelets. .

I

* * •
There is nothing of the chumpion- 

ship about Johnny Canuck when he 
starts gathering in the championships 
at the great Chicago live stock show.

prominent men on 
side have been equally frank.

Now there comes along the Man
chester Guardian with an editorial 
which is arousing general discussion 
in which it declared its disappoint- 

that Asquith’s speech had given

I
in the w1;

Slater, had beenman
Another French Ministry has been 

thrown overboard. The Premier jn 
that country who can hold the job 
long enough to know that he has it, isr 
a lucky individual.

our TI 
DEPA
have ; 
of Trt

ment
no indications concerning the pos
sible lines of settlement, and warn
ed the Government of the danger of 
leaving its schemes for conciliation 
until too late. “The Liberals want to 
be perfectly sure all the resources of 
statesmanship have been exhausted 

conciliate the

11 over
the greatest poultry show in Ameri- made: .

The number of patients admitted 
to- this hospital during the last three 
years was 606, 722, and 782, which 
may be taken as an index of the 
growth of hospital work. The. com
pletion of the Nurses Home this year 
was an event in connection with this 
hospital for which the highest credit 
must be accorded the ladies of the 
auxiliary, who in future will very- 
kindly bear the same relation to the 
Nurses Home' as the visiting gover
nors

their line.ca.
The dairy test will commence on 

Friday evening, Dec. 5th at 9 p.m., 
and close on Monday evening, Dec.

li e * »
A trolley conductor in Delaware 

found $700, and when he returned it 
to the man who lost it he was given 25 
cents. Where the con. made a mis
take was in not asking his benefactor 
how much change he expected out of 

the quarter.

I ill HI 8th, at 9 p.m.
Commencing Tuesday afternoon at 

2.30 horses will be judged every morn
ing, afternoon and evening, conclud

ing early Friday afternoon, 
cattle' will be judged Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday. The judging 
of sheet) and swine will commence 
Tuesday at 9 a. m .■ -and will continue 

morning and afternoon until 
Judging poultry will 

Tuesday morning at 8 p.

SonBliP f Mr

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Curés all humois, catarrh and 
rheumatism, relieves that tired 
feeling, restores the appetite,

in the attempt to
of the parties in Ireland, and 

satisfied will

ft presenclaims■ if nnmn ü 3 iiiEli
Iff Si *

1*1 MW' "1
1-lI: iIffIa

Ml

only when they are so 
they be prepared to go

in the asserting of the author

ed.Beefthe full
* * * LAÏHES

Windsor Record (Liberal) : __ ' . . rd
.. . T _-rH, nf You certainly cannot afford to

head in the noose as far as coming to pic Shoe Store, Dalhousie street, 
power is concerned. The temperance
party, too, is in the same position. The Recollections of Queen Amélie 
One does not help the other. It has „f Portugal, to be published 
been proven time and time again that spr;ng( contain the inner history 01 
the temperance Tory is 90 per cent. {he ev’ents leading to the revolution

war b,i«

was
do to the hospital itself.

“The additions now well under way 
the facilities for

length _
ity of the nation. It will be well for 

not to let the last Neiwill ( add greatly to 
the'^are of the sick at this hospital; 
Four public wards, each accommodat
ing 20 patients, will relieve condi
tions which have long been complain
ed of. The work is apparently going 
forward in a satisfactory manner, and 
the additions will bring the hospital

the Government 
hours run-'-out before they make up 
their minds as to the lines upon 
which their suggestions may pro-

every 
completed.

£ li

nextcommence 
m. and will be completed by Thurs-

ceed.”
The significance of the abpve be-- 

marked when it

r
II

E ri day afternoon. 
The carcass

comes all the more 
is remembered that the Guardian oc
cupies second place as a newspaper 
in the counsels of the Liberal party.
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1ANOTHER LAURIER BREAK.

H. L. .Drayton, chairman of the 
Railway Commission, who reported 
last week to }he government on the 
question of ocean freight rates, found 
that trié most serious obstacle.in the

oj -securing cx>opera!ion with the. j 3..— ■

J. F

Now Open
. ,i,f ;

I ü'PS ;• Iii,|>;91 It!î atji'J-': The Cr<ISt HP
! It»: '■

Way 1
Britis1iigovefnmeiit.pl a thorough in
quiry Uas the^ctiR"! of.ithR.old lib

eral a^fninistration. . , f
In February, 1910, the" late Judge 

Mabee, then .chairman of the board, 
drew the a(tèWonWf>he .Laurier gov- 
ernmdit to'thé necessity of an m* 
quirylby 'tk British1'8nd Canadian 

govertiknents, Jhrougjt à joint cont- 
Aissidii, into the Jug») ocean freignt 
rates.; His request was rforwarded 
to the British authorities, and ttieNin- 
der-setiretaty for the colonies replied 

ccepting • the1)) reposai. No 
reply was made by the Laurier gov- 

Later a cable was sent by

t ff £.1If 1I ani i<PDH'r Its

ci■ : s
a Rochambeau 

' * Puree de Foi<
. HPay Toyland a Visit and See This Wonderful Collection of Toys and

ïïréW dfEvery «De^iption^^dbmsenré^f
iI* “ L.

. assUill Ml:.- i Decanter Vin 
A.-t) Imperial Prui 

Cherries in C 
Cherries in C 
Hors O’Oeui

r?

c
I- n* ft' i

$ , “ Maroons Glai 
Zff Mushrooms^

-N'«e

!'i'yl
Macaroni antftI at onçe a Large White 

“ Large Green
“ V/hite Tip À

“ Stuffed Datei
“ Stuffed Date
“ Tomato Cats
“ Glace Fruits
“ Sweet Corn
“ Olive Oil. .
“ Flageolets .

Cresca Brand good

KEEP THIS FOR REFERENCE-It Will HelpM ernment.
the British authorities asking what 

being taken by the Can
'll

IImi. action was 
adian government. This also was dis
courteously ignored and the. idea al- 

No Liberal cabinet

!I ■ Cine Matograph
Post Cards and Magic 
* Lanterns of AH Kinds

■HI Mechanical, Steam 
Electric - Trains 

Motor Buses, Etc.

‘ j

Children's Chairs
Tables and Rockers
35c, 39c, 49c

■
Rocking HorsesI DOLLSUl lowed to drop.

forward with an'minister has come 
explanation,! and the reason apparent
ly is that the reactionaries in the old 
government, wjtich killed every prtr 
gressiye move, djçL not want to seï , Â 

an ocean freight rate enquiry.
Mr. Drayton’s mission to England, 

despite the handicaps placed in. his 
, has been

Rocking Horses of all kinds, in 
cloth, plushy or -real skin. There is 
every style of horse here, some with 
combination rocker and wheels, oth
ers with platform and plain rockers, 
and some bicycle horses. Prices are — 
$1.95, $2.25, $2.75, $3.50, $3-75, $3.95,

gr.^$6'9S' $18.50

1: have a great assortment. 35c. 49c, 69c, 
This is what, delights the boys. We 

7&, 98c, $1.25, $1.49. $1.69 J2.50
!0 r V

Our Dollar Beauty» This year we have a larger range 
than ever of these toys. This is the 
kind to buy for the hoy. We guaran
tee every electric engine to be in per
fect running order—yes, guarantee-

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY 
OF ELECTRIC ENGINES ALL IN 
MOTION.

Electric motors, trains, etc., from 
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $5.50 ggQ

h-EXTRA SLIDES AND FILMS
Slides at ................... .. - - «............ 2 for 5c

Films at .

Boys' “Favorite" 
Tool Boxes

J.LOOK HERE! A really beautiful 
Doll. Stfcrids 24*5 inchec high, is 
jointed in every) limbi long curly hair, 
goes, to sleep, has shoes and stockings. 
WHEN WE SAY THIS IS THE 
CHEAPEST AND BEST DOLL 
EVER BOUGHT ANYWHERE AT 
THIS PRICE we don’t want you to 
take our word alone for it, but 
and see this doll in particular, and 
you will readily agree with us. WE 
CALL IT A BEAUTY, AND SO IT 
IS. WE HAVE 200 OF THESE.

OUR PRICE

Dolls Furniture (« • •
59c a rolll Ini

' !" A large range of. Dolls’ Furniture 
in décofated white eriahrel and oak— 

j beds, cradles, dressers, wasjistands, 
bureaus, etc. 25c, 35c, 85c, 0*0 OK 
95c, $1.98 to.... i.... .r:...

Dolls Carriages
Better; values than ever. Dolls’ car

riages with -leather hoods and rubber 
tirés. HERE’S WHERE WE SPE
CIALIZE AGAIN. $1.25, $1.50, $1.95,
$2.19, $2.69, $2.95/ $3.95, $4.95, d»Q 
$5.95, $6.95 up to.................... .. V*'

Dolls Houses, Stores,
‘Stables, Etc.

These are all fully equipped with 
all the furniture, 25c, 35c, 59c, 85c,

« »LM $4.95 Gibbs American
Unbreakable Toys

way by the old government 
a sucéess. He has secured a promise
that the Domiriions'jÇommission will

meet in Canada next August and 
duct an inquiry. It is also likely that 
the commission will hold earlier x 
special sitting in London to take evi- 

and will make an interim fe-

St/and 41 Market
U ir?<cx3?ebc=x=x=)cx=3

|vli -,V'|^
■s-lt v$m

con-

-
A complete spt of Tools in each t8$a-$KKK$1.75. box. 35c,- 49ç, 95cCharacter Dolls«Ml; I . come to .95c, 

to . -• i:hCharacter Dolls of every sort, 
dressed and undressed. 59c, 75c, 69c,|fl I

#11. fdfâÊ'lfc Bill 10
Ü MÎ.1K f L. I

IUnbreakable 
bon Toys

dence
95c, $1.19, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 fl»Q QK 
to ........................................,••••

port. 
It is Blockwork Trainsnoteworthy that not only did 

the Liberals while in power refuse to 
make any inquiries into freight rates

but even

Po«y carts, hook-and-ladder wag
ons, fire engines, trains, police'patrols, 
etc., etc. 25c, 50c, 69c, 75c, Û?"| 4Q 
98c to ............................ ..

Sh l ; '
sBfrl isiillf

'
You wind these up. Every one .has 

à good strong spring. Prices are 25C, 
39c, 49c, 95c, $1.25, $1.59, $1.9$, $2.50, 
$2.!M, $3.98, $4.95 

*9-..........

1 $1.00 \ 1to
on either land or water, 
tried to block all inquiry. For years 

Canada has been complain-
Dolls Tea Setts

Beautifully decorated unbreakable Grey Beauty Pace fit
;a Sets with tray. 10c, l$c, OQ« ing Jumbo, Butterflies

- 19c, 25c and...................................... OvV Horses and Carts, etc^

$10.50■i ,Western
ing of high freight rates. No attempt 

made by the Liberals to 
When the

orse, Perform- 
, Fish, Toy

Ü British SoldiersKid Body Doll • • . J. .
If' Iti« hJwBiI li®| 50c Heavy metal soldiers, every regi- , 

ment in the British army and ^navy I;
represented. 15c, 25c, 39c AQp 1
atld .............. ......................................... j

50c, 75c and $1

‘was ,ever 
remedy the grievance.

Si,25c and Station Houses and 
Signal Boxes

Ask to sée Our special Kid Body 
Doll, real hair, Eyelashes, side parting, 
shoes and stotkings, goes to G»-|

8&«SS^?WiSSL‘36,Yf
There is no disputing the fact. We 

have the greatest assortment of dress
ed and undressed Dolls in this city. 
You take a stock of over 2500 dolts; 
ranging in price from 10c to $12, and 
you’ll admit that the assortment is 
good. 10c, 15c, 19c, 25c, 39c, 49c, 65c, 
75c. 85c. $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.98, 
$2.50, $2.95, $3.50, $4.50, $5.50, (PI O 
$7.50 up to.......................................VLti

China Tea Setts:

SBB-Sinto power the 
referred to the

Conservatives came 
matter was at once 
Railway Commission with orders to « K? 
make a thorough and searching in- ( ^2 
quiry- as rapidly as possible. The in- 6» 
vestigation under Chairman Drayton jW 
has been making rapid progress an* tij» 
what is likely to be the final hearing K 
has been taking place this month. «Q*

Now it turns out that the Liberals M 
blocked a^eplendid opportunity for a 32 
similar' inquiry into the exorbitant H

I II Shoo Fly RockersRis
A large assortment of Fancy China 

Tea Sets. 35c, 39c, 49c, 59C, 65c,
s'i

$1 Boys’ DrumsA real safe rocker for the. wee small 
tots, something just as safe as baby’s 
high chair. giC| ll 2s $1.50

tlERE'S a »
** trust the 
« Christmas sv 

{ and suitable or
A pair of V 
A pair of V 
A pair of B 
A pair of £ 
A pair of 1 
A pair of S 
A pair of S 

A small dq

75c A lar$e range of station houses and 
signal tioXes to use with any train or 
trolley. Ptices are 25c, (J"|
39c, 49c, 95c........................... up

WE CAN’T TELL ŸOÜ ALL WE 
HAVE IN MECHANICAL TdYS, 

- SO WE INVITE YOU TO COME. 
WE WILL SHOW YOU EVERY
THING. . .

' Boys’ Vacuum Gün and I Qa 
Target ............................ ....................X*rV

I Graniteware Setts
Your choice of 300 sets in Kitchen 

and Tea Sets, granite and aluminum. 
39c, 49c, 59c, 69c, 75c, $1,
$1.25 to ......................... .........

Boys’ quick-firing gun, com- OQp 
plete ...................................................... UVV

We have a most complete range of 
mechanical toys—Airships, Trains, 
Boats, Saw Mills, Bucking Ponies, 
Dancing Figures, etc., etc. I An 
Prices from ............................ up

1 it BEARS, ESKIMOwbiRdd y—     _ m___ _.....$3.50 DOLLS, CATS, ETC. 154, 25c, 35c, 
7 39c, 49c, 59c, 75c, 98c, $!,<£■£ gQ

II'in!
I

V. 1 1Noahs Arks
Complete with full 'set of 

animals......................... . .25c, 39c, wt

up
We have an enortnous stock of 

these.
!

1
ocean freight rates.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was always a 
reactionary and this is only the latest 
evidence of it. He killed the move- 

to nationalize the telegraphs

Ji
rmOGI1 .

.. ■ ■Fji j; Store.w ■ s.■■0ment
and telephones; he refused proposals 
to make the National Transcontin
ental Railway a restl governmentroal,

J&I**"

The RobeA
'-■Mb- ■* *• ,

i.rssi l jb -
and he blocked at every turn any 4*.

f« . mi ■■ ■ f Only Addresi
u

f
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